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Dear Gentiefolk:

There are a few comments listed below pertaining to de Draft Regulatory
Guide TM 608-4, " Guide for die Prepara. tion of Applications for Licenses in Medical
Teletherapy Programs"

I p.3, item 3., Filing an Application, paragraph 1. The first sentence
specifies 6 tat .the li&nse appLtca. tion "should be submitted on Form
NRC-313T, * Application for Ma.terials _ License -- Teletherapy,' (sce i>

Exhibit A)." Why not follow dtat sentence with an address where form (s) ,
..

NRC-313T mat . be obtained. It would not take much space and although |)
someone may have.hte guide, Dieg may not have Die appropria.te forms.

|

2 p.3, Iten 3., Filing an Application, paragraph 2 - restricts the graphics
and d1axings to the sHe 17 rnches by 22 inches if it mus.t not exceed
815 x 11 when folded.tcice. This placed undue burden on ute Medicat
facility since the architectural blueprints are often~targer tltan thif.' '

| and reduction .to conformable size may force the copies .to violate con-
ditions se.t forth in paragraph 1, i.e. all information Legible and can

.

be read by unaided normat eyes. Suggestion: eliminate size restriction
1 on bluepsints or increase permitted size.

3 (a) p.19, Appendix A, item M3 under Duties - a ptogram of inattuction to att
radiation workers more property shoutd be the responsibility of de Rad-
11 tion Safety Committee or die Radiation Safety Officer. A review of'

de efforts of de RSC or RSO by the Medical Isotopes Comnittee is okay.|

(b) Ltems M4 and M5 appear to conflict or overlap with Bie responsibilities
of ne RSC or RSO, particularly if a Medicai facility merely adopts die
ptesented forms for the Medical isotope Committee, Appendix A, and .the
Aiara ptogram, Appendix I. A cteater separation of responsibiLLty is in

,

1 order.
l

O&er uan these few p'toblem areas de ptoposed guide is clear, offers con-
cise questions and ptovides adequate and helpful suggestions for acceptable pto-

|
cedures and operations.
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